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BULLING THE TRICE OF GOLD.
From the tf. Y. Tribune,

Tho Treasury holds a flnrphm of at leant sixty
millions of icold, which oiilit lonjr sImco to lmvo
lceu used to puv oil public debt, nnd tluw reduce
Our annual burden of Intercut. Tlmt irold would
once since we held it have bought eighty mil-

lions of six per cents.; it would still buy over
eeventy millions. Tho sooner it Is employed
"for tho purchase or payment" of bonds, as the
law directs, tho better for tho public interest.
Such a hoard, lying dead, makes tfold srarco and
bonds plentiful in the channels of business,
Whereas it is tho public interest, In view of tha
Urgent need of fundliur our debt at lower rates
Of Interest, that cold should abound and bonds
le seareo. Tho Treasury stands in its own light
In nllowin? a dollar of coin beyond its current
needs to rest in the Treasury.

The operators for n rise have managed to put
tip tho premium on gold; and this they can do
Bo long as the Treasury backs them by hoarding
cold. Every dollar thus hoarded Is carried for
their benefit. If the Treasury held but ten mil-

lions of coin, they could not keep up cold to
anything like its present premium, But, so
long as the Treasury holds on to one hundred
millions, they can manage and manipulate the
residue with ease.

Tutting up tho premium on gold is playing
right into the hands of tho Secretary, assuming
that ho wishes to uso his surplus coin to reduce
the public debt. If he can Hull gold at HO and
lmy bonds at 115, every million of his cash will
buy up over one million and a quarter of bonds.
He ought to thauk the gamblers for helping him
to so favorable an opportunity, and Improve it
to the utmost. Instead of ono million of bonds
per week, ho should buy up five, ten, fifteen,
twenty millions all that he can get at anything
like the present prices of bonds and gold respec-
tively. We do not believe he will ever agaiu see
a week wherein ten millions of gold will buy up
Bo large an amount of bonds as at this moment,
lie should buy buv bnv so long as $1,000,000
in gold will purchase $1,100,000 of tho national
debt and ho has a surplus of gold to sell. Such,
we cannot doubt, is his intention. He may buy
but $1,000,000 this week; but, if the great dis--

between gold and bonds shall continue,Earity buy more and more bonds from week to
week hereafter. So crowd up the premium on
coin, Messrs. Gold Gamblers ! so that our gold
Bhall servo to wipe out as many bonds as pos-

sible l

SOUTHERN STATE INDEBTEDNESS AND
THE CARPET-BA- G LEGISLATURES.

Trom the N. Y. Ucrald.
It is demonstrable as a problem in geometry

that the credit of our ditlereut State govern-
ments should keep pace with the appreciation of
tho national credit. We do not llud this to bo
the case, however, with the bonds of our South-
ern States when compared- - either with Northern
Eecuries or with Government The
reason is to be found in the fact that they are in
tho hands of speculating Legislatures, who have
frittered away the little money iu the State
treasuries instead of applying it to the payment
of interest. These carpet-bagge- rs have little or
no interest in the welfare of the people among
Whom they are sojourning further thau to make
the most money possible out of them. I f they can

possession of the Btock of a railway they issue
fct bonds for its aid or relief, aud so heap
tip tho State indebtedness. The past due interest
is left to care for itself or is paid by the pawn-brokera- ge

of new bonds. The securities of our
ISoutheru States are far below their real value.
Their oppressive, speculating lawmakers sit
brooding upon their credit and warn away legi-

timate investment. With tho advantages which
tho whole region of the South possesses for be-

coming wealthy, not only through its agricul-
tural iiroducts of cotton, tobacco, and Bugar, but

' through its immense water-pow- er aud manufac-
turing facilities, it ought to rival the Eastern
States, and its credit be as good as.that of Mas- -

; eachusctts. The South is the present sufferer
Jrom the corruption of those who thus control
its State governments. When these same men
come in their turn to Congress and take part in
the law making of the whole country, we shall
find them well trained for the undertaking of
gigantic jobs and swindles similar to the Taeille
Railway and the whisky frauds.

DR. GLADSTONE'S DIAGNOSIS.
Trim the S. Y World.

It has been apparent, for some time, that the
medicine prescribed by Mr. Gladstone for the
Irish disease would prove ineffectual for the
cure of the patient. In spite of tho soothing
Byrup of tho Irish Church bill aud the mollifying
effects of amnesty plasters applied to Fenian
sores, the febrile symptoms still continue to dis-Tib- iv

themselves with alarming freuueucv and
violence, and the patient still requires the atten-
tion of a large body of armed watchers to pre-
vent him doing fatal iujury in his paroxysms of
rage. His friends are naturally anxious about
Liin, and plenty of fault is found with the treat-
ment practised by his physicians. Some of
them roundly assert that Dr. Gladstone is
mistaken in his diagnosis, and that,
while ho is treating tho patient for the
sentimental disease of the Church, the sick
man is, iu fact, laboriug under an acute attack of
the land fever. Among theses complainers is
Earl Grey, who flatly asserted the other day in
the House of Lords that, unless the Government
did something at the present session of Parlia-
ment towards settling tho land question In Ire-lau- d,

they must be held morally responsible for
all the murders of landlords, bailiffs, and factors

- that may be committed during the next twelve
' months. That is a very plain statement, and

probably it was received in Ireland with some
eatisfactlou aud approval. It is a confession
that the land laws of Ireland are so extremely
oppressive that llcsh and blood or, at least,

- Irish llesh and blood caunot be expected to
. endure them, aud that the offense of breaking
. thorn rests not upon the violator of the laws, but

upou the government which has framed and
insists on attempting to enforce them. The
peculiar and popular form in which resistance
to tho Irish land laws is generally manifested, is
the murder of landlords or landlords' agents;
fcut, in Earl Grey's opinion, these murders are
not murders, but uuavoidubki accidents resulting
irom the attempt to enforce laws that should
not bo enforced. The Government had made
many vague promises concerning land reforms
Whicli they proposed to introduce in Ireland
alter a while; but they had now declared they
could do nothing until next year. Meanwhile,

- the Irish people "were getting to believe that
Borne measure was about to be passed in-

consistent with tho principles which the
legislature had hitherto recognized in
dealing with proprietary rights." Thev
were determined upon having two reforms
fixity of tenure and compensation for im- -.

provemcnts. "Fixity of tenure" meauB that
the landlord shall not have the power to
eject his tenant and shall not raise his rent;

'compensation fur improvements" means that
tho landlord must pay tlio tenant for all the im-

provements of whatever kind ho chooses to
make upon his farm. With these two provisions
lit mly incorporated In the law, tho tenant would
Lave the game in his own hands. In no case
could he bo dispossessed: in no case could ho be
compelled to pay a higher rent; and in every
case the cost of all the new buildings, fences,
drains.. mid ditches which ho put on his farm
would come out of his landlord's pocket, and
would not cost him a shilling, the improve
ments would bo of no advantage to tho land
lord: thev would bo of advantage to the tenant;
but tho landlord must pay for them, and
tho tenant must reap tho profit from them.
Earl Grey is iucilued to tho use of strong lan
guage, but no scurcoiy exaggeraiea wnen ue saiu

, that these two demands, on which tho Irish
farmers had set their hearts, would result iu

! ''nothing more or less than absolute confiscation
, of the land." Tho longer tho government do-- '.

layed informing the country of the policy which
j they proposed to adopt on tills question, the

pore gcuguL would vwvm Uiu belief awojisj

the people that they were to have affairs ar-- I

ranged in accordance with their own Ideas, and I

the more prone they would be to murder land-
lords who inslstod on tho rights which tho pre-

sent laws gave them. 1

ENGLAND AND THE UNITED STATES. J

From the N. Y. WorUL I

Tho London Spectator approaches Mr. Sumner
very closely In political bias. Its lntcnso anti-slave- ry

foeling, among other tilings, kept it
during tho Southern Rebellion in an attitude of
friendliness towards tho North and unfriendli-
ness towards the South. What it says of Mr.
Sumner's syeceh has, therefore, especial interest.
Tho point and purpose of a long article thereon,
In its Issue of May 1, aro to enforce the distinc-
tion it draws between the moral culpability and
tho legal culpability of England towards tho
United States.

First, as to moral culpability. Tho Spectator
admits that tlio tono of Parliament and of tho
uppermost stratum of the English people was,
at the beginning of our civil war, In tlio highest
degree unfriendly to us of the North; that tho
furnishing, fitting out, nnd escaping of the
Alabama and other cruisers constituted a symp-
tom of this deliberate unfriendliness; that
another symptom was tlio confidence with which
tho South applied for a loan in London, and for
the ships and munitions of war In which they
invested the loan which they obtained; that this
unfriendliness of the aristocracy and middle
classes towards the North daunted the Ministry
"in its rather hesitating aud tremulous attempt
to preserve a friendly attitude towards tho Gov-
ernment of the United States;" and finally, that
had our case been theirs had the upper crust of
the United States expressed its hearty sympathy
with on Irish rebellion, raised a loan for it, and
sent out privateers under an Irish Hag to scour
tho seas In search of British commerce they
should in all probability have cither declared
war with the tinted States, or, If deterred from
that course by a mere prudent calculation of
consequences, still have been thoroughly dis-
inclined to condone the offense nnd resume cor-
dial international relations with the United
States without extracting from our Government
something more than a dry contract to refo
the legal claims ol injured individuals to arbi-
tration.

All this, says the Spectator, is moral culpabi-
lity, the infliction of moral damage, nnd not to be
treated in any sense as a question of pecuniary
damage. For this moral wrong we nre entitled
to nn apology nnd expression of regret, but not
to additional reparation in money.

Secondly, ns to legal culpability. Of such was
the case of the Leopard boarding the Chesapeake,
which was a monstrous breach by England of in-
ternational law; and of such, too, was the incursion
into our territory across tlio Canadian border in
1S37. But the Spectator denies that England,
from beginning to cud of tlio Rebellion, com-
mitted, ns to us, a clear breach of neutral obli-
gation. We, however, think differently, and,
in consideration thereof, England consents to
equitable arbitration to decide if that power did
violate the rules of international law in the
Alabama case or that of her consorts. If the
arbitrator decides against England, then let u
commission assess the damage. But, till that
decision is made, England cannot, and will not,
confess her legal culpability.

This, since Sumner's speech, is the tone of one
of the most friendly journals we have had in
London.

In respect to the geueral character of the
speech, the former admirer and champion of
Sumner in England speaks thus:

"What astonishes us Is not the sentiment of his
speech, which Is manly, natural, and patriotic, nor
in any considerable degree Its practical counsel (to
reject the convention), which we can ut least, fully
understand; but the extraordinary mixture of
strictly sentimental with strictly legal considerations
which pervades it throughout. Now, what is
it, then, which Mr. Sumner calmly proposes to us all

even those who, like ourselves, approach him most
closely In political bias? Simply this: to submit our
political and legal consciences in tho most aWj.'ct
manner to a dugina which not a single man amongst
us worth a moment's consideration holds to be true-- to

confess a kyal guilt of which we are entirely un-
conscious, and this as a condition nine qua mm of re-
conciliation with tho I'utted states. Vhs anything
so monstrous ever proposed on this earth before by
any man taking the rank of a statesman '! ' In
short, Air. Sumner's legal argument is a very poor ex
parte statement of the United States' case, without
even a pretense of a judicial discussion. Mr. Sumner
has nothing to say which has not been heard a hun-
dred times before, though he suppresses a great deal
which has also been heard a hundred times before,
and whicli seems to ns of much greater weight. But
what he does say. instead of being put forward as
proof that there is something to discuss for which
only it would serve is unfortunately put forward as
proof that there Is nothing to discuss whicli it not
only does not prove, but disproves."

THE CAIRNES CASE ONCE MORE.
From the X. Y. Tribune.

We published on Thursday last the letter of
"An Old and Constant Reader," who thinks that
"the law provides no adequate redress to the
injured party.or, in other words, does not Inflict
adequate punishment for seduction and adul
tery." While we agree with our correspondent
that well-mark- offenses of this character are
deserving of severe penalties, we beg leave to
suggest that tho deficiency of tho law probably
arises, in a measure, from the difficulty of de-
termining upon a penalty which shall be no
more than just and equitable. About most
crimes there is n monotonous uniformity of
character; oue theft or ono forgery is almost
exactly like another. But in cases of seduction
and adultery, it may well happen that tho man
of weak will and of riotous passions is really
the tempted and injured party. To send lilm to
prison, while his paramour remains at largo,
receiving me sympathies ot an indiguant but
rather thick-heade- d public, is to treat a man
with injustice and a woman with uumerited
leniency. It does not follow because a woman
resents the faithlessness of one who has stolen
her virtue, or because she waylays and assassi-
nates him, that she is not herself at all to
blame. Probably there are at many Dalilas
now us iu tho days of tho unfortunate Samson,
who said:

"How cunningly the sorceress displays
Her own transgressions to upbraid me mine."

Now, in order to arrive if we can at a dispas-
sionate estimate of the proportionate delin-
quency on each side, in cases like these, let us
look at the late case of Martha J. Calrucs iu
Maryland. There is no evidence that the woman
is or lias been ut any time Insane. For a vic-
tim of cruel deception, she appears to have
been all along uncommonly strong-minde-

She shoots her laitliless lover, and, inaiigru the
remonstrances of the judge, she is found "not
guilty," she is feted and caressed as a heroine,
she marches away free, and by tho fiction o
the law innocent, iilniil. t the appending shout--
of a mob of line ladies and gentlemen. The
man she sent suddenly to a niieicr limn uny
eaithly uccount, Willi all his inipi i lcctlons oil
his head, is in his grave nnd cannot tell his
side of the story. But here Is certainly a
woman who, according to all the nib-- by
which we ordinarily determine character, ha
a degree of mental energy which ml-- bt imni
protected her against the wrong of which idic
complains, and to avenge winch she couiiiiitle.i)
a thoroughly murderous murder. According toall bur presumptions, which in this allalr'wus
the tempted nnd betrayed parly ? What man,
unless of a courage unusually Indomitable,
would care to marry a woman capable ol doing
this tlung Vet, while juries insist that women
under the lniluencu of rage, niorlillcaiion, anddisappointment may kill with impunity, weshall continue to read in tho news ,ape,s thatMiss A. yesterday shot Mr. B. for reiurdii" tomarry her u, he hud promised to do. We saydistinctly that this is to make lclony fash- -

Junes, of course, refuse to km,;, women guiltyof aking their intorevenge their own hands-an-so instances of this really indefensible r i ,econtrary as ,t Is to the whole spirit of the laware multiplied. But suppose Martha J Calrnci
had been found "cu ltv" and . ... ,mhh

iiiu is ,t t aj
that this would at once have taken the romance
out of tlio whole affair '( But a verdict of"guilty" meant tho halter, and the jury shrank
from strangling tlio woman. By tlio theory of
tlio law she should have been put to death, and
she simply goes scot-fre- e a liouness of the
rarest description !

'obody, we faucy, will accuse the Tribunu of.

bclii indifferent to wTongs against tho virtue of
woman. We have always, to the best of our
ability, urged that seduction and adultery are
crimes worthy of suitable punishment. Hut
ordinary punishment was not what this Mary-
land woman wanted. Nothing less than tho life
of her victim would satisfy tho stomach of her
deep rcvengo. It is not by any means certain
that she would have been satislled with tho nt

of tlio faithless man to tho peniten-
tiary. Such nn expiation she Would have re-
garded as grossly Inadequate. We hold all hu-
man life, whether under conditions of gu.lt or
Irnoeencc, to be Inexpressibly sacred. VVc ai--

clad that Martha J. t'airncs is not to be haivcd;
but whoever undertakes to convince ns thitsheReserved ovntion Imdcad of discipline, will lind
the labor of his logic lost.

ENGLISH DISCUSSION OF THE ALABAMA
CLAIMS.

From the A". 1'. Time.
It Is very clear that the London press has ma-

terially changed the tone of it comment upon
Mr. Sumner's speech, in one particular. Its
first indignant outcry, on the reception of thatspeech, was that America had made frcsli pecu-
niary demands, preposterous in their amount.
The London Times figured them at exactly

422,000.000: tho London News nt about 0;

the London Herald at a sum equivalent
to our national debt; nnd so on. We, on this
side of tho water, know very well that our
people have never expected.nevcr even dreamed,
of any such demands being presented, much
less paid. Before Mr. Sumner's speech, nobodv
ever broached such a proposition. The idea that
Great Britain had wronged this country bv the
issue of the Queen's proclamation, in 18(il,
was generally held, though not a few influ-
ential journals and public men denied that
position, and denied also that, in any case,
it had anything whatever to do witlt the Ala-
bama claims. But even tho more popular theory
did not pretend that this alleged wrong could be
made the subject of pecuniary damages. It was
never imagined that, however the war mav have
been "prolonged by British sympathy" with the
insurgents, or by the over-prom- pt accordance to
them of belligerent rights, these matters were
now to be squared off in cash. This lost discovery
it was reserved for Mr. Sumner to make.

Or, rattier, this last discovery it was reserved
for Mr. Sumner to intimate for it would be in-
justice to that Senator to suppose that even he,
accustomed as he is to go to all extremes of
statement in the lincof "an idea,"could actually
maintain such a proposition in positive terms.
The trick of Mr. Sumner's rhetoric was this:
lie first pictured the unfriendly conduct of Eng-
land towards our Government.' from May, lSiil,
down to tho sinking of the Alabama, in strong
colors; ho then passed to tho costs of our war;
aud, finally, without directly stating any con-
nection between these points, urged that the
whole of these costs omjht, from her "moral re-
sponsibility," to be met by Great Britain. And
this wc call a "trick" of rhetoric, because, since
the people of this country feel, nnd have a per-
fect right to feel, as strongly as Mr. Sumner pos-
sibly can, tho justice of 'the specific Alabama
claims, and the responsibility of England on one
or another ground for that ship, the very vigor
of his statements on these points gained ap-
plause for the entire speech, though in the
whole diplomatic discussion hitherto, and in
the whole popular discussion also, v.o such pre-
posterous inference of fastening half of our war
debt on Great Britain was ever thought of, ami
is not now.

Exactly what Mr. Sumner said en this point
was this:

"The liebelMon was suppresse 1 nt a cost of more
than four ihnnsHiid million dollars, n considerable
portion of which has been already paid, lewlng
twenty-fiv- e hundred millions as a national debt to
burden the people. If, through British intervention,
the war was doubled iu duration, or in any way ex-
tended, as cannot be doubted, then is England justly
responsible for the additional expenditure to which
air country was doomed; nnd, whatever may be

the llnai settlement of these great accounts, such
must be the judgment In any chancery wtiich con-
sults the simple equity of the case."'

Here, with sonic rhetorical flourish, Mr. Sum-
ner, as we have said, first explains the size of our
debt, and then declares that England is respon-
sible "for such additional expenditure" as her
own action caused or, as he loosely phrases it,
"to whicli our country was doomed." Now, any
man in his senses can see, nnd doubtless Mr.
Sumner, having his senses, sees, that tills "addi-
tional expenditure" is nn incomputable amount.
On the very face of It, it is not iv matter to lie
reckoned as exact pecuniary damages. You
might as well ask the commission to decide how
large the moon looks to them ono man taking
it to be as big as a dinner plate, another as big
as a cart-whee- l, and the "arbitrator" deciding
that it is the size of a Cheshire cheese. The
"additional expenditure" is just what we may
choose to think it is, even as we may say that it
consists of one month's expenses or three years'.
The folly of this estimate as a practical settle-
ment Is sulliciently evident to say nothing of
the point it confuses iu international law.

The English press, however, were not to
blame for jumping at first to the conclusion
which Mr. Sumner's loose logic seems to convey.
But, after "driving a coach aud six" through
that logic, and back agaiu through tlio rhetoric,
they have concluded, and very properly, that the
American people nt least never could have made
that pecuniary demand, whatever else they may
ask. And, ns a matter of fact, save for one or
two wild propositions, like the Tribunes, to "take
Canada In payment," made purely from sensa-
tional motives, nnd speedily dropped, without
response, in public scatiment, no such prepos-
terous pecuniary claim as the English papers
first saw, has ever been broached.

We shall freely ndmit, however, that, embit-
tered bv war memories, the present disposition
of the American people seems to be not to cuter
into negotiations for tho settlement of the Ala-
bama dispute, without a prior acknowledgment
of the national responsibility of England (by
reason of her governmental action at various
times) for the reparation of the damages Inflicted
by the Alabama. As this position Is one which
England Is not likely to concede, wc shall pro-
bably have no settlement ut present; but at least
we can "agree to disagree. It Is a position,
nevertheless, whose justice has been substan-
tially conceded by a small part of the English
press, though never by the English Government,
it Is also at least a comprehensible position; and
wo are clad to see the English papers substituting
it for tlio one culled from Mr. Sumner's speech,
and attributed at first to our people; we havonot
yet quite lost our wits as a nation.
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A. S. ROBINSON,
FKKNCll PLATE LOOKING-GLASSE-

KNGlfAVl.NGS,
BEAUTIFUL CUROMOS,

PAINTINUS,

Manufacturer of all kinds of

LOOKING (il.ASM,
J'OKTKAIT, AND PICTURE FRAMES.

NO. )1() CJIESNUT HTltEET,
3 1 Flflh door above the Continental, Phlla.
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JtlANI TACTUUEIt,
BIBLE AND PKINX I'UBLISIIEH,

And Wholesale Dealer In
AMERICAN AND FKENCH CLOCKS AND HEGU-LATOK- S

OF KVEUY DKSCIUPTION.
Also, (ieneral Agent for tho sale of the "Eureka"

ratctit Condensing Colfeo and Tea I'ots something
that every family should Have, ana by wnieU they
can save uuy per coin.

Trade supplied at a hJeriddiseoimU
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uumhi iuality.
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SEWING MACHINES.

THE PAKIIAM i

NEW FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,

DESIGNED FOll EVEIlY DESCRIPTION

OF FAMILY SEWING,

AND FOR

LIGHT MANUFACTURING PURPOSES

Is adapted to a much greater RANGE OF' WORK
than any Machine EVKH OFFERED TO TUB
TUBLIC.

IT IS ELEGANT IN STYLE AND FINISU,

SIMrLE IN CONSTRUCTION,

NOISELESS IN OPERATION,

MAKES TERFECT WORK ON EVERY DESCRIP-

TION OF MATERIAL,

IS PERFECTLY FREE IN ALL ITS MOVEMENTS,

VERY LIGHT RUNNING,

And a pleasure for the operator to use it. We claim
for this

NEW MACHINE,

THE MOST PERFECT, SIMrLE, AND RELIABLE

Pamily Sewing Machine

EVElt INVENTED,

And an examination will convince the most skeptical.

OFFICE AND SALESROOM,

Wo. 704 CHESWUT Street.

The Parham Sewin? Machins Co.
0 lmrp

CHAMPION SAFES 1

UNSUCCESSFUL BURGLARY.
LETTER OF MESSRS. DAVID DOWS & CO.

New Yokk, April 10, 1369.

IlERKINO, FARKKIi & SnKUMAN,
No. 251 Broadway.

Gents: On the night of the 22d ultimo, our store,
No. 20 South street, was entered, and a desperate at
tempt made by burglars upon ono of your safes In our
counting-room- .

The key to the safe n which we kept our securities
was locked Inside of onr tire-pro- of book safe, the
doors of which were literally cut to pieces; from this
they obtained the key to the other safe aud opeued
it. Fortunately we had one of your Burglar-Proo- f
Banker's Chests inside, in which our valuables were
deposited. This they went to work at with a will,
and evidently used up all their time and tools in vain
attempts to force it. The night was dark and stormy,
and the fact of their knowing where our key was
kept shows that their plans were well matured. They
tried wedging the door and body of the Chest, and
the faithful safe bears evidence of the labor and skill
devoted to the work. All was useless, and It Is with
great satisfaction we report that upon opening It we
found our securities all safe, and can therefore cheer-
fully Indorse tho Burglar-Proo-f work recommended
by you.

You will please send the new safe purchased by us
to our counting-hous- e, and take the old one, to show
that some safes are still manufactured worthy of tho
name. David Dows & Co.

PARREL, HERRING & CO.,

CHAMPION SAFES,
NO. 629 CHESNUT STREET,

4 17 4ptf PHILADELPHIA.

REFRIGERATORS.
CCHOOLEY'S NEW PATENT SELF.
k3 YKNTlLATJKa AMKKICAN

REFRIGERATOR
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IS THE BEST AND ONLY PERFECT 8ELP- -
ENTILATINU PRESERVER In the WO'tl.I)!

And will keep such articles as Vegetables, Knits,
Meuts, (iiitue, Klsh, Milk, Eggs, etc. etc., lunger,
drier, and colder, with less ice, than any other
Refrigerator now in use.

E. C. FilXISOrtf i CO.,
5 B wsmllU 820 DOCK ST., PHILADELPHIA.

A V E It Y ' S PATEN"?s commsm iisisa-noo-

Water-Coole- r aud llefrigerator.
This article hatnnk for Ice nnd wntor, of iron,

Brriinsi'j '" UI''' "nnir as to cool an eniuloi(
in.,, liHinber. lot)i buinK covered with an ornumoiiiul wai- -
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nut caite; i"""'" "" V " . .

.
li,. V : . .1. . "";" io luiin.HlnnH call 1)0 KIM'V

u ,lt wiibted. but mipiiluw at all times cool water for drink-Ili- a

imriMisnH. nil bum erlotly free from the taste of zi.io.
iibtiieo that can 111 any way be liotniiienul

Irf"i.S.: ....!. tliisarticle is intended tor the diiiimr- -
10 I1U ' .i..i.n,l.nrfl it MIIMV Mlltt luinvmiiimt mii.1 it
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SEVEN PER. CENT. GOLD BONDS,

THIRTY YEARS TO RUN,

DWUSD BT THI

Lake Superior and Mississippi
River Railroad Company.

THEY ARE A FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND
UOND, FREE OF UNITED STATES TAX, SE-

CURED BY ONE MILLION SIX HUNDRED
AND THIRTY-TW- O THOUSAND ACRES

OF CHOICE LANDS,

And by the Railroad, Its Rolling Stock, and the Fran-
chises of the Company.

A DOUBLE SECURITY AND FIRST-CLAS- S IN-

VESTMENT IN EVERY RESPECT,

Yielding In Currency nearly

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum.

Gold, Government Bonds and other Stocks received
In payment at their highest market price.

PamphleU aud full Information given on applica-

tion to
JAY COOKE & CO.,

NO. 114 S. THIRD STREET,

C. W. CLARK & CO.,
NO. 35 S. THIRD STREET,

Fiscal Apents of tho Lake Superior and Mississippi
River Railroad Company. 8 10 60t4p

THE

GREAT PACIFIC RAILROAD

IS FINISHED.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF TUB

union FACZFic
AND

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROADS

JIOi;IlT A.M SOLI).

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

5 U lm PHILADELPHIA.

B ANKINQ HOUSE
0?

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all Government Securities.

Old Wanted In Exchange for New.

A Liberal Difference allowed.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and sold
on Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved for
ladies.

Wo will receive applications for Policies of Life
Insurance In the National Lite Insurance Company
of the United States. Full Information given at our
oillco. 4 1 3in

GLMDIMIHG, DAYIS & CO

NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLEUDMIKG, DAVIS & AMORT

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphlo communication with the New
York Stock Boards from the Philadelphia
Oitlce 122

CITY WARRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKESf Jr., & CO.,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

4 9 PHILADELPHIA

LLDYARD & DARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AMD COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

Ko. 19 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give enreful attention to collect-lngan- d
securing CLAIMS throughout the United

States, British Provinces, bikI Europe.
Slfcht Drafts uud Maturing Paper collected at

liankLTs'jltates. j 2s cm

skith, randolphTcoT,
DAKKF-RS-

,

lMiIluriclpliia uiul .cw l'orlf. '

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, anil MEM- -

UERS OF STOCK AND OOM EXCHANGE,
Receive Accounts of Hanks and Cankers on Liberal

Terms.
ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON

C. J. ITAWRRO & SON, London,
11. METZLER, S. SOMN A CO., Frankfort.
JAMES W. TUCKER A CO., Purls.

Aud Other principal t itles, and Letters of Credit
Available Throughout Europe.

FINANCIAL.
QTERLINC & WILDKIAN,

HANKERS AND BROKERS,

Wo. HO 8. 'Ill I u i St., flUla.,
Special Agents for tho Sale' of '

Ianville, Ilnxleton, nnd Wilkes- -
bnrrc Itnllrond

FIR.NT ftlOKTOAUE nONDH,
Tntjv1 ISrtT. rtni In 1WT. Tntnmn. a .

pajBl.li! half yearly, en the llrst of 'April ami first ofOctober, clear of Slate an'l Unltril ntates taxes. At
lii i tili ng minim niv viii:it;ii llle 1UW OHCe Of SO
and accrued Interest, In currency.

icoporta, and fullon hand for distribution, aud will ho sentby iiinil on application.
(lovprnnii'iif. llniwlfl nnd nthor Hnnnt.ti..a

exchange at market rates.
jjcaiurs in mocks, lumos. Minns, Uold, etc. 6 Tim

U NI 0 N AS D CElTRAL PACl Fl C

RAILROAD BONDS
BOUGHT VIYIJ SOLD.

WILLIAM PAINTER & CO.,
RANKERS,

NO. 3G SOUTH THIRD STREET,
51t lm PHILADELPHIA.

pm 8. PETER SON & CO.,

Stock and Exchange Brokers,
No. 39 South THIRD Street,
Members of tho New York and Philadelphia Stock

and Gold Boards.

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc, bought and sold on com-missi-

only at cither city. 1

SAMUKL WORK. FRANCIS F. MlLNK.

BANKERS,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,
Ji A... 121 .?. Till lilt SI., VIlir.AhF.LrMA.

R E M O V A I"

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO THEIR NEW BUILDING

No. 109 S. THIRD Street,
Are now prepared to transacts CiENERAL BANKING
BUSINESS, and deal in tiOVKRNMKNT and other Se-
curities, HOLD, HILLS, Etc.

Reuoivo MONEY ON DK POSIT, allowing interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, giving special attention to MKR

CANTILE PAPER.
Will execute orders for Stocks, Bonds, eto., ON COM-

MISSION, at the Stock Exchanges of Philadelphia, New
York, Bonton, nnd Baltimore. 4 3

LUMBER.

1869 SPRUCE JOIST.
SPRUCE JOIST. I860

HEM LOOK.
UK.MLOIJK. '

ICfiQ SEASONED CLEAR PINE. QnlOUJ SEASONED CLEAR PINK. 10011CHOICE PATTERN PINK.
SPANISH CEDAR, 1 OR PATTERNS.

RED CEDAR.

1809 FLORIDA FLOORING.
FLORIDA FLOORING. 1869

CAROLINA FLOORING.!
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE; FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP HOARDS.!

RAIL PLANK.

1 GfiQ WALNUT BDS. AND PLANK. 1 QJO
WALNUT BDS. AND PLANK. 10011

WALNUT BOARDS.
w ALNUT PLANK.

1fiQ UNDERTAKERS' LUMBER. Q?0UNDERTAKERS' LUALUKii. lOUlRED CEDAR.
. WALNUT AND PINE.

ICftO SEASONED POPLAR
WJKJU SEASONED CHERRY. 1869

WHITE OAK FLANK AND BOARDS.
HICKORY.

1869 CIGAR BOX MAKERS'
CIGAR BOX MAKERS' lOOiSPANISH CEDAR liOX HOARDS.

FOR SALE LOW.

1869 CAROLINA SCANTLING, i Q(C
CAROLINA II. T. SILLS. 10017
NORWAY SCANTLING.

1869 CEDAR SITTNGLES. 1 QftO
OYl'RFSS SHINGLES. 100 JMAULK, BROTHER A OO.,

115 No. 301) SOUTH Street

g-- S L E R & BROTHER'S
U. S. BUILDERS' MILL,

Nos. 24, 26 and 28 S. FIFTEENTH St.
We offer this season to the trade a .larger and mora su

perior stock of

"Wood Mouldings, Brackets, Balusters,
Newell Posts, Etc.

The stock is made from careful selection of Michigan
Lumlier, from the mills direct, and we invite huilders ana
contractors to examine it before purchasing eluowhore.

Turning and Scroll Work in all its nineties. 6 6 2m

Lu MBElt UNDER COVER.

ALWAYS DRY.

WATSON & CILLINCHAM,
8 29 No. 924 RICHMOND Street.

PANEL PLANK ALL THICKNESSES.
J. 1 COMMON PLANK. ALL THIUKN1CSSKS.

1 COMMON HOARDS.
1 and 2 SIDE FENCE BOARDS.

WHITE PINK FLOORING BOARDS.
YF.I.T.OW AND SAP PINK b LOORLSUS. lJi and

. SPRUCE JOIST, ALL SIZES.
HEMLOCK JOIST, ALL SIZES.

PLASTERING LATH A SPECIALTY
Together with a Kuuoral assortment ot Building Lnmbo

for wile low for cash. T. W KM A LTZ,
H Jo lira F I FT KENT II and STILES Street.

WINES.

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DTJNTON & LUSSON,
215 BOUTH FRONT BT.

riMIK ATTENTION Ol' THE THAAE ISI ..K..i.wi tn I li. t'.ill.iM'ilti.. vara llhni... W.na LwiiHi,. I. w.....v it iuoi, eu., iar
sule bjr

DL'XTON A LUSSON,

815 SOUTH FRONT STREET.
On A M PA GN US. A iron t s for ILirMnjoty, Dus ds Mod.t.lioll,l ait.e '"t'Uo.C.irleBuiiiulie.aadl.lius.Varrd'aGrand

Yin Euh-cm- and m Imperial , .V. Klo'.mun & Co.. ot
Mavem-..- , S:ark!iny Site., Hcuml RHINE wiMfjMADEJli K. ld (M .u.l, isi.ulb Nid Reserve '

Wlthliil'.h- -r KujIulplK., Amontillado. Tupaz, Val.lone, I'iiIo mui Il:,r, (,'iown, io
Jl'iM-'i- "',1,'" VidboKoal, Vaileit'oam! Crown.ro uiit Ante A (Ji., MuuLlerrand and BorCes'ii, LlKi.ttsaml Winua.ii IN. WS'dnr Kwrin."
BKANDIRtf. Hemiessey, Otard, Pupuj 4 Co.'s vtrinu.

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

PRACTICAL

PLUMBER, GAS IITTEE,
AND 1.UAIN LAY Fit. JJ

. ilflow I.OCUHL


